A community of runners helping runners
Set a goal, chart your progress and get help
along the way! Start at eachcoach.com/goal
coach me if you ran

set a goal
Alyssa Ambrose
Color Me Rad 5K
Kerri Andreas
Doing a 50K ultra
marathon on June
14! Woohoo!
Laura Andrews
Took a nice rest
this week, will
enjoy some “leisure” running for
the next month
or so, and then
will start training
back up again for
the Army Run in
Sept., where I will
be even better
prepared and will

hopefully have
a little bit more
energy for the end
of the race, now
that I know what
to expect.
Craig Beckim My
next goal is the
50K ultra in Niagara in 2 weeks!
Valerie Boyer
Half Marathon in
Montreal, Sept.
2014.
Cathy Chorniawy I am going to
do the “All About
Heart” Virtual 5K
with my friends.

It’s a fact: You’re more likely to stick to your goals if you declare them in public.

The goal of this
inaugural event is
to support the University of Ottawa
Heart Institute.
Check out ottawaheart.ca. Running
is always better
when there is a
great cause.
Tina Crowell To
run a half marathon in October. I
am a new runner.
Pierre Deschambault Army Run
in September. I’d
like to run the half
under 1:40. PB

1:39.
Michael Drukarsh The North
Face Endurance
Challenge 21K at
Blue Mountain!
Mark Edwards
Running a 10K
race in two weeks
in support of
men’s cancer. I
was successfully
treated 10 years
ago for testicular
cancer.
Melissa Kerr To
get my 10K under
one hour and rock
my Spartan Race.

There is a lot of
running needed to
be done.
Jacinthe Lambert Half Marathon Montreal on
Sept. 28.
Gerald Lapratte
My wife and I are
doing the Army
Run this fall.
Heidy Lopez Half
Army Marathon.
Sandra MacLeod
After finishing the
Ottawa Marathon,
I’m working on
strengthening my
core with yoga,

chart your progress

circuit trg and
swimming. I’ve
already registered
for the Army Half
Marathon, will run
the Scotia Half
and then Road to
Hope Marathon in
the fall.
Julie Marion
Spartan Race!
Kathleen Martin
Ginis I’m trying to
regain my speed
after a long winter
of long-distance
training in icy,
dangerous terrain.
My goal is to do

the Ancaster 10K
on June 10 in 52
min or less.
Timothy Molenberg Next race is
a triathlon, then
a 10K and soon
a marathon. Not
sure how to train
for all three. 15
years of riding a
bike every day,
good. Ran many
races this year already, OK. Gots to
swim more, yuk!
1 day swim, 1 day
bike, 3 days run.
That should work

for now.
Raymond
Prenoveau Short
term: Niagara
Ultra 50K June 14,
to build on Ottawa
Race weekend
(and redeem
myself), then sign
up for a summer
marathon clinic
and do Toronto
in the fall, maybe
Philadelphia in
November.
Rosnani Romli
Looking forward
to improve my
time for 10K after

my fourth marathon in Ottawa.
Allan Smith Now
that the Ottawa
Race Weekend
half marathon is
done, I’ve set my
sights on the Canada Army Run in
Sept. Giddy up!
Claudia Taboada
After the Ottawa
Half, l have a
speed goal: 5K
under 24 minutes
and a 10K under
52 min in early fall.
I also have an Endurance goal: in

late fall, I will take
on the personal
challenge of running three marathons in 42 days
for a charity — the
Montreal Giant
Steps School for
Autistic Children.
Mike Tancsa Going to start training for the Chicago Marathon in
October tomorrow
after a week off.
Lindsay Walker I
am now beginning
to train for 100K
ultra!

Sharing strides toward your goals inspires other runners.

William Chaupiz Training for an ultra is not
easy because there are not many people out
there that want to run more than 10K. But
thanks to my crew Night Terrors, I’ve been able
to reach my first ever 500K month. I am glad I
have a great supportive crew.

Linda Macchia I had so much fun at this run.
Got to do it again next year!

Ken Niemimaa Training for my ultra marathon in
August, I’ve been spending every min that I can
hitting the trails in Walker Woods and Seaton trail.
#eachcoach #fatdogtraining

Wendy Tokeson Niagara Falls Women’s Half
Marathon on Sunday, June 1 — over 3,000 women
— Sisterhood! Now, time to back off a bit, take it
easier this month, then ramp it up next month and
start training for my first full! The Niagara Falls
International Marathon on Oct. 26.

Debbie Armstrong Ran a personal best half marathon yesterday, 2:11:20, taking a full 7 minutes off
of my previous time. I must be doing something
right!! It sure doesn’t hurt the confidence level to
see improvement like that.

Leanne Loney I did a small local race and was the
first overall winner! Marathon #4 is in 6 weeks.
Working on my 5 and 10K race times as I try to
speed up for a BQ attempt.

goal accomplished!
Derek Anaquod
Finished my 50K
ultra at Calgary
4 mins under my
goal!
Heather Baxter
Ottawa was awesome, my running
partner Janet
stayed with me
the whole time —
even some extra
walking when the

heat and humidity
was getting to me.
We did the run for
Team Diabetes and
finished under the
3 hour mark.
Rosana Bracho
My 10K run!
Gail Brooks
Nothing better
than this.
Jerry Campbell
Calgary!

Carolyn Caskie
I completed my
goal of running a
100-miler in under
24 hours.
Marcia Coe I have
set my 10K PB of
44:50. Thanks to
consistency in
long runs, speed
work, and resistant training.
Crystal Dixon

I finished the
Ottawa Race
Weekend half in
1:50. My first half
marathon ever!
Angie Gordon
Just finished my
second half 36
mins ago and did
my PB despite hip
injury!
Susan Hammond Niagara

coach of the week
jennifer sygo

Hannah Kozlowski asks I have had a lot of problems with stress fractures in the past and I was

Jarek Pachocki Just got back from a wonderful
10K run with my dog this morning in Bayfront Park
in Hamilton, Ont. This is a beautiful time of the year
for many reasons … but runners love cool mornings,
sunny skies and uplifted spirit. Beginning training
for Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront Marathon.

Rachel Zimner This is my homemade
granola! This is my tree nut free version, it’s
gluten free and refined sugar free!

Where all that progress leads.

Falls Women’s Half
done! Fun race!!
Race 6 of 6 for
2014
Denise Heppner
I dedicated my
first full marathon
to NASHI.ca and
their fight against
human trafficking.
This was my Marathon for Freedom!
Kimberley Klassen

get help along the way
Marcia Coe asks What would you recommend for
pre, during, and post-race for marathon distance?
Jennifer Sygo replies Pre-race could include a
moderate fibre cereal (look for 2-4g of fibre per
30g serving); or oatmeal with a bit of milk; a bagel
with peanut butter; or toast with an egg or two.
During the race, it’s generally recommended that
you start taking some carbohydrates in the second
hour of the race, usually at a rate of 30-60 g of
carbohydrates per hour. After the race, it’s time to
celebrate!

Kelli McRobert Completed back to back races
this weekend! The Punisher 8K Mud Obstacle on
Saturday in Hamilton and then The Mud Run 5K
on Sunday in Brampton. Sunday was race #40
of my 50 race goal!

Duncan Morris I ran 18K with my guys this morning so my wife Vivian whipped up this runner’s
repast (as Mark Knophler would say “just to put
me right”). A whole wheat mango and chili pizza
served with an asparagus-mushroom-goat cheese
casserole. Lots of carbs and scrumptious! I almost
forgot: fresh mango juice 1/4 cup to 1 full glass of
water and a couple of grains of kosher salt for
electrolytes. Delicious.

Finished in 1:08:55
beating my goal
time! Maybe I am
a runner.
Laura Mislan
Post half/full/50K
celebratory champagne. Awesome
running everyone.
Obviously time to
patio party! #calgarymarathon
Marilynn Morin

I did it!
Kara Olden
Calgary marathon!
Kendra Page
Finished my half
marathon.
Caroline Plourde
I finished Ottawa
with my best
running partner,
a challenge that
we have accomplished together.

Brittany Rocks
Became a Boston
qualifier with the
time of 03:23:59!
Pat Shaheen
Crossed the finish
line of the full Calgary Marathon!!
Amazing course
and such great
volunteers and
set up! Way to go
Calgary!

Gaby Patenaude asks Sometimes when I run I feel
tired and sluggish. I am wondering if you have any
suggestions to pump up my energy levels so that

Suzanne VanSligtenhorst
I finished the
Toronto Women’s
half marathon!
Adriana Wild
Raced my
first 50K at the
Calgary
marathon!
Time: 4:05:46!
Judy Yurchuk
Finished Calgary!

Ask us a question; we’ll find you a coach from our community.

A registered dietitian and sports nutritionist, Jennifer Sygo specializes in prevention and performance. Her first book is Unmasking Superfoods (just out from
HarperCollins) and her column appears on Tuesdays in the National Post.

wondering how I can change my diet to avoid
these? I have already amped up the amount of
milk I drink, but what else can I do? Jennifer
Sygo replies Not only can a lack of calcium and
Vitamin D in the diet be possible contributors,
but undereating can also be a cause, especially
for female athletes. When athletes eat too little,
compared with what they are burning, for too
long, their levels of sex hormones, including estrogen, can drop.

Claudia Taboada
I crossed the Ottawa Half-Marathon finish line on
May 25. Although
I did not finish
with the PB that I
was aiming for, I
was elated to have
finished this race
given the heat and
the humidity from
start to finish.

I can power through a run? Jennifer Sygo replies
In general, carbohydrates are the easiest foods to
digest, so bananas, whole wheat toast, oatmeal,
oranges and crackers can all work within the hour
before you start your run. If you’ve got more than
an hour before your run, add a bit of protein to
keep your blood sugar even (the carb on its own
could cause your blood sugar to drop if eaten too
far in advance).
James Welsh asks Just wondering if there are any
good gels out there to take before, during and
after a race. I typically run anywhere between 5
and 20K obstacle mud runs. Jennifer Sygo replies

Most gels have similar compositions — they typically contain about 20-30 grams of carbohydrates
per gel, but remember gels are really only needed
when you are at risk of “bonking,” or running out
of muscle glycogen. You really only need them
for runs or workouts lasting in the two hour-plus
range.
Tim Wood asks Can you suggest some foods or
liquids to drink before an evening work out? I
can’t stomach much solid foods before any runs.
Jennifer Sygo replies If you struggle with eating
before your later-day workout, then definitely
start with a good-sized lunch. A wrap, leftover
meat or fish with sweet potatoes or brown rice
and veggies, or a salad with chicken, tuna or egg,
and corn, potatoes, quinoa or chick peas is a good
place to start.

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

